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1(. F�O"st Stat�s
Meter Must Fit
Essence--of Idea
.

Use

of Words and Rhyme
Must be Controlled
Says Poet

Goodhart, Apl"il 19.-"A poem

should be at least

8S

good 8S the

equivalent prose, or why should
we 'have poetry anyway!" said
Robert Frost.
He explained that

•

BRYN MAWR and WAYNE, PA., SATURDAY, MAY I,

From that

evaluation alone, he claimed, he
can distinguish a bad poet from

a good one.
Weak

rhyme and meter must

never be allowed to restrict or
change the idea, tot' "a poem is the
having of an idea."
Even more
Gonllnued 011 Page f1\'e

Summer War Courses
To be Offered at B. M.

CopyrIght, Trulte.. of
Bryn M.Wf Colleae, 11143

1943

10 qNTS

PRICE

.

toodh4rt,

I

.

April !�.-The con·

women's Reserve Services, Ilnd the
particular

functions Ilna aim

o�

each of these Corps were described

by !\Iajor Ruth Cheney Streeter,
Captain J,ri'Sie Rice, and Lt. G. T.
Palmer in a college assembly last
Tuesday. Major Streeter and Lt.
Palmer, Bryn !\Iawr graduates,
!;poke !9r_tl\..e Marine Corps and
the WAVES and SPARS respect·

The

now rarely have more than two
years of college education, Major
Streeter questioned whether girls
should expect more than two years

in college. She expll\ined the
structure of the \Vomen Marine
Reserve, and the ratio of officers

MilUJ

11,;;:::_: I"""!I!llooo3.,1 I!
I

Mary Stuart was prcilared by the
Lincoln Central High School in
Binghamton, New York.
Jean Hoopes was awarded the
L. Eastman Brooke Hall

Memorial

MARY STUART BLAKELY

JEAN HOOPES

Manning Emphasizes
Role of 'Human ..".,..
In Military

ten
run
talk to be given on May 10 will be:
weeks from June 21 until August
Fact., Fal1t(J.8"i�"
and
lVi.h/ul,
30.
Students will do in all four
Thinking for t he Fltturs.
hundred hours' work, working from
Sir Gerald has been in the Brit·
9 to 4 each weekday and from 9
Dy Virginia Belle Reed, '44
ish Foreign Office for many years.
to 12 on Saturdays.
In the beginning all was chaos
He was formerly the Director
The course- is intended to train
General of the British Information with the embryonic radio station
analysts for work at the Philadel
Service in New York. He has also WHA V. President Morley's blnn
phia Navy Yard or in chemical in·
been the High Commissioner for kets draped the studio walls, and
dustries.
A large percentage of
the United Kingdom in Canada, the unexpected made hectic the
the women employed at the Indus·
the Consul-General in New York, lives of the radio club. The walls
ConUIlUt:d on Page Four
San Francisco, and Philadelphia. are now beaver-board, but the un
Prior to jobs in North America, expected remains with them con
The record changer is
he worked in Addi, Ababa as con stantly.
sul, and as vice-consul in Venice, faced as often as not with the in
the Belgian Congo, and Rio de surmountable task of playing the
"Blue Danube" as already an·
Janeiro.
;.
Miss :Mary Hamilton Swindler,
Sir Gerald has received honor nounced, with nothing on hsnd but
Professor of Classical Archeology, ary degrees, LL. D., and D. C. L., "You Are My Sunshine" or some
has been elected to the American from many colleges and universi thing equally incongruous.
Little
Philosophical Society, the oldest tiea here in the United States, and events 8uch as tuning in "Lum and
and most famous scientific society in Canada.
Abner" in the midst of a heavy
in America. Among the five hun
dred members, there are only
about five women.
Membership in the society, since
ifs foundation in 1743, has in
cluded the names of the most dis
Egypt so are the Tigris and
By Mary Virginia More, '4'
tinguished men of science on both
You may
We, never able to resist our in· Euphrates to Chaldea.
continents.
The yearly elections
tellectual curiosity, have again be asking yourselves what this
are limited to fifteen residents of
turned to the Orals to acquire particular relation 01 the Nile to
the United States and three from
The Nile, by its "indi
knowledge. It it! now our pleasure Egypt ia.
foreign countriea.
to impart what we have learned gestible particles," "renew. eter
Miss Swindler graduated from
The
to those of you who were not so nal life" in Egypt's fields.
Indi$-na University, where she was
fortunate as to be able to get at Nile "is of the same origin as the
acting dean for a few aummers.
the original lOurce. In hopes that Euphrates and the Tigre," and
She wu·awarded an L.L.D. from
the following information will thus it is closely apropos to men
that college last year.
She re·
you better to underatand con tion it here in connection with
ceived ner Ph. D. at Bryn :Mawr
They (the Chaldeans)
ditions "over there," we take you Chaldea.
and has been teaching here since
also have a few short streams
....
.
to Chaldea.
1911.
Chaldea is a dry place.
There, filled at the change of the �alOns.
In HH3, her monograph "Crstan
"scarcely· haa one lOme short
L'hillcr "(we skip I'et" because
ElemCJtt. in th.e Oklt alld Ritual of
shower'" and "hardly are there we find it means "it has been"),
Apollo" "'al published.
In 1929
The aky-and brings the winds. S0146fmt.;u elK
any ahort waves."
"A"ci�Jtt PaiJltmg," an authorita
this is quite lovely-the sky has ,ud (i. e., "if they lutroeate. from
tive book on ancient art, was allO
"untouehab1e" aerenity. Taking lb. south") they (the winds)
published.
Her attributions on
these facla jnto consideration, it quickly loae their humidity from
filth century red figure vaaes have
is lucky th.t as the Nile i. to
COntinued. on P-.,e Five
ContJnued on Pale Three

1
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Studen(s of Bioloey
u
And PhysiCs Honored
By Academic Awards
The

I

scholarships

greutest academic
bers

of

the

.�

giving

The Sh..,lah

the

�onors to mem- 1

JUnior

Class,

Scholarship

which

is

given to the mcmbers of the Junior
class with thc highest average. She
alliO won the Elizabeth S. Shippen
Scholarship for excellence of work
;n • ,dence ,"d • T,"st••
,,' Schol·
arllhip. Jean is a physics major

nnd ...os p"p'"'' by the PhH.d.l·
phia High School for Girls.
KHroy

Memori.1

ScholO-I'ship, awarded fot' excell
ence of work in second year of ndt'Ollllllucti 011 Pal;o! Four

the

Hansen Will ConSider
Eastman Brooke Halll
Charles S. Hinchman !
Post· War Economics

Maria L.
and the
Memorial Scholarships have been!
awarded to Jean Hoopes and
Mary Stuart Blakely.

I

•

•

The eminent economist, Alvin H.

will discuss Economic
Hansen
Proble�s oJ the Post.War World
in the titth or a series of alliance
war assembl ies on Wednesday,
May 5, at 12:30. The Lucius N.
Littauer professor of Political

Jean Hoopes has been awarded
not only the Brooke Hall Scholarship, hut also the Eliz abeth S.
�hipl en Scholarship for distinc.
�
tlOn ln SCience and the Trustees
Sc�olarshi�.
P �el)l't'ed
by
the
Economy at- Harvard University,
Philadelphia
High
School
rO
r.-Hansen ill especially nolea for
Girls, Jean entcred college with
his work on the monetary theory.
the class or 1945 on the TI'ustccs
At present. he is particularly con.

I
]D

. Continued on !'/ttll' "'0\11

_

I

•

cerned with using

i

spending

cf the business cycle and full �·tu-

ex",siv.
Si�oe
the
loym.nt.
Unexpected Quirks to WHAV Efforts I "boom
.
or exceSlllve stagnatIOn which

Philosophical Society
Elects Miss Swindler

French Orals Give Weird View of Cbaldea
As Students Blithely Interpret Geography

•

Assembly. The Charles S. Hinch·
man Memorial Scholarship given
each year to the student who
shows the greatest ability in her
major field, WIIS received by Mary
Stuart Blakely. a biology mnjor.

�<"_'':'''� . l'tlnria

·

I

I

JI

Goodhart, April 2!.-The com-

t rer

awarding of the annual'
was announced by
McBriele in the May Day

! scholarships

I

can enter to release men for fight
ing should have precedence over
studies for post-war reconstruc·
tion. Since the youngest draftees

Sir Gerald
To be Park

-

I Miss McBride Reads List
Of Annual Scholarship
Awards

tribution to the war eftort of the

to the enlisted personnel. Promo· �o � soldier and the total war
.
tion through the ranks is encour clvlhan,
arnled
and
unarmed,
aged. Marine Aviation, she said, were the subjects of Or. Man·
now wants one half the Reserve oing's lecture, the fourth in the
Three training courses (or war personnel.
"eries of war assemblies. Discuss·
work will be conducted on the Bryn
Conllnued Oil Page Six
ing some Milital' A'7"lct. of the
�
Mawr campus this summer. Un
.
\Vat', Dr. Frederick J. Manntng,
der the Engineering, Science and
professor of History at SwarthManagement War Training divi
llore College, stated that "strategy
sion of the U. S. Office of 'Educa
I..eC Ui
l must be based on a fluid snd
tion, courses in Analytical Chem
chunging meth�d of tactics" a�d
istry and in Charttlgrallhy and
that these . tacttcs must recogntte
Sir Gerald Campbell,
Photogrammetry will be given.
the "aU.importance or the human
G., the British Minister and
The U. S. Public Health Service
cial AssisLant to th.e_IB";ti.,h_Arn· .h,,.,t."
will sponsor a summer scliool of
Dr. Manning named the elebassador in Washington, will
the first speaker under the lecture· mentary vocabulsry of the miliConllnuefl o n Pn�e Four
ship given by the college in

•

EWS

Officers Repres��t . Hinchman Memorial Award Won by Blakely·'
Women's Auxl[,arles
,
In SeT'I';ce Assembly Jean E. Hoopes Receives Brooke Hall Prize

to him the most instinctive Rnd
basic approach to poetry is "just ively. Captain Rice represented the
through rhyme and meter," plae. WAACS and discussed their train
ing this above even the dramatic ing and actual part in the war.
The Marines, said Major Street·
and the metaphorical.
head of the Marine Corp's
er,
Describing his own reaction to
Women Reaerve, do not wish to
8 new book of poems, he told of
remove women fronl other parts of,
his random selection of a stanza to
the war eifort, but they feel that'
determine "what the going idea is,
whether it is sacrificed to the the military services which women
rhyme Of the meter,"

I

I

he wishes to prevent in the poat
drama, an�1 misplaced !round ef- ·
war world have their roots in pre
fects due to the squenky studio
sent fiscal policies, he is partic.
door keep the members apoplectic. ularly concerned with these now.
Once the � uning gadget was pull�d
Dr. Hansen has been n member
\
.
out a 'yard Instead 01 the usual
of numerous economic committees.
quarter of an inch and the rest of
He was director of research and
the evening was spent in frenzied'
secretary of the Committee of In
efforta to get it back 80 they could
quiry on National Poliey in Inter.
start to broadcast.
nat.ional Economic Relations in
Nevertheless, the radio club as· ' 9 .1934,
and was economic ad.
1 33
serts smugly that it has achieved visor to the Prairie Provinces bequite a professional atmosphere,
Continued on Pall'l! Six
with red and white lights. to signll
In the studio when WHAV is on or I
off the air.
Minor catastrophes
such 88 new engineers with nerv·
The chicf centers enterous enthusiaam dotting the red and
taining service men have es·
white lights back and forifin ayn:'f
tablished definite rulell for
copated rhythm can, however, be
the volunteers who help in
interpreted aa anything at all by
their programs. CerLam of 
bewildered announcers.

I

1

.

!

i

Notice on Entertain·
ment for Ser�ice Men

I
I

On a certain spectacular night
last week one ot the announcers
failed to show up at the atation,
neceuitating an ad-lib program,
and some of the records went awry,
The
calling for more ad-libs.
strain was beginning to tell, but
things were It III progresaing when
the blackout signal was heard.
This was rather terrifying as no
one knew how to announce a black·
out. A Haverford man rose to the
occasion, however, and produced a
beautiful speech to the effect that
WHAV would remain on the air
during the blackout, stating it in
terms of comforting certainty.
They promptly went off the air.
The main electricity switch had
been pulled, and the studio was
plunged into abysmal darknell8
to their boundleu astonishment.
The unexpected had won apin.

the more importnnt rules are
common to the U. S. 0., the
Stage Door Canteen, and
Miss Ely's Club. �hese are

as follows:
I. Volunteers

work

for

definite hours.
2. They mu.st report to
the hostesa in charge on their

arrival.
3. The»' may not leave
during the period in whic.h
they are on duty.
4. They may not
leave
with service men.
All students will observe
the rules established by these
organiution..
New rules
will be reported for the Itu
dents' information if they
are introduced.

X...TU....lNE E. )lcBIJDL,

1:..----:,,,--'
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nIB COllEGE NEWS

Two
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•

P"resent S. A. System
Undergoes

COLLEGE NEWS
(Founded In 1114)

Fruh.rn.n W�r.: Chairman

PAntlCJA PLAn, '45

ANNA.....:L WEHRWEtN, "5

SUSAN OULAHAN, '46
PATal. JA BEHREN8, '46
RENEI: S..ALL, '46

Sport.
CAROL BALLAR.D, '45

NINA MONTCOMERY, '45, Promotiott
ANN GILLILAN, '46
MILA A8H ODlAN. '46
ELIZABETH HOFFMANN, '46

,

.A..., Ma'Jtaller
'44. ftfa'tUI.{ler

reception

committee

written, who will aU be in her hall; J

.6
, '46

PRICE, $3,00
SUBSCRIPTIONS MAY BEGIN ,AT ANY TIJI(E

$2,60

•

of the

will be relative to the number ot
freshmen entering each hall. Each
committee membel- will be respon
sible for the girls to whom ahe has

'45
,

"5

'"

•

ber.

SN6scrip,jon Board

•

I
I

the girls who have corresponded,
with them.
Therefore, contact
will be made when it i. moat
needed, the fint day.
The num
ber of students who will be mem- I

Btu;1ICSS Board

_

I

phase.
One of the advanta&el of
the new method i. that the fresh-I
men, upon arrival, will be met by 1

earlooM
KATURYN ANN EOWARDS. '46

ELIZABETH ANN MERCEJl, '46, BtUifteaa MaJUlller
JEANNE-MARtE Lu, '45, Advertisi'Jtl1

I

freshmen during the Bummer, the
committee has decided to have ita
reception committee take over that

AFiUL Ot11l8LE1l. '45

MiacA&ET McEWAN, '46
HJl.DR.ETH DUNN, '44
Mttlic
POlY KENT, '45

sYltem, the Freshmen Week Com·

mittee submits this plan,
Instead of having voluntary S. I
A.s
write
to
individual
BUb

Uilorial Sid'

FILANt:;E8 WAna, '46

I

waa merely one of a single tea. In
the effort to find a more IUitable:

ELl�II..ETH WATKINS, '44, Edito,..irt-Chie!
ALISON MERRILL, '45, COPII
BARBARA HULL, '44, N.w.
MARY VIRGINIA MORll, '46, New.
JlSsu: STONE, '44
VlRClNIA BELLE REED. '44

'1

n
o
m U
n
a
h
I
_ _ "
_ ,_ o m __' "_ ___
_ y
_ "_ , _, "
__""_
_ '_ _ '_ _' _
'
_ W"
__ .
_ ,_ p
" _ '_''_ _" _"_ __ _' _, C_ &_
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GTaduate Students

an improvement, we hope, over the
�ague general method of former
Freshmen Weeks.

I

A t the end of Freshman Week,
the representatives in each

will

submit

freshmen,

the

with

names

a

of

their

statement

of

The decision o£ the graduate students to join the War Alliance their interests, fields, and suggeais a commendable measure and one which has long been needed. tiona for an S. A. for each. Then

Badminton

Team
Tea.
Common Room. 4:30 p. m.
Vocational
Conterence.
MillS 'Frawley, Mrs. Grant,

Deanery.

diction and body mechanic •• but

4:30 p. m.

I would like to tee hygiene on the

Wednesday, May 5

list allO.

College Assembly. Dr. Al
Economic
vin
Hansen.
Goodhait.

tI�ns listed for the other course.

mon Room.

to devote two period, a week to i t
and get no credit, other than the

7:30 p. m.

possibility of not graduating be-

Friday, May 7

cause of failing the exam, doe. not

Science Club Lecture. Dr.
Berry. Some ReceJtt Work

seem fair.

8:00 p. m.

Saturday, May 8

.

9:bo

German Orals.
Junior Prom. Gym.

Sunday, May 9
,,00,

mentioned-theN: i. no interest in

it. I am sure that only a part of
the people who .Igned up for i t
actually attend the classes.
U
this is going to be {l requirement

a. m.

9:30-

for graduation, at leallt a hall unit
of credit should be given for the

Chapel.
Rev. Morgan P.
Noyes. Music Room. 7:30
p. m.

effort that is put into it by the
students who do attend classes.
A STUDENT.

Monday, May 10

Park Lecture. Sir Gerald
Campbell.
Fact., Faltta-'
.1·eI, and lVish/td Tlliftk-

8:30 p. m.

Tuesday May I I

Four Colleges Debate
Problem of Negroes

Good-

Vill•• ov. Coil,., , :n.
" p�'
'""" t..Education of both the majority
and the minority Negrou
is neci!SIIary for the abolishment
of race discrimination, eoncluded

Current Events.
Madge
Daly. The Frefl(Il Sitvation. Common Room. 7:30.

designation of S. A.s will be based
Members o£ the graduate school have always conducted their on several stipulations. The S. A.
own organizations and .have only had contact with the undergradu- must be in the same hall �s .her
.
.
freshman. She must have Similar
.
ale orgamzatlOns occasionally throug h dnves. R adnor Ilas be come
interests. and a sense of responsi.
'
111 man
�l
' I s an ISO
' I ate d ha II W h ose resl'dent� have tn�er�ts and bility for her freshman. A lreshl�(
I
�
.
tastes diSSimilar to the undergraduates. ThiS difference III mterests. man from far away will be asIllay be true in some respects, but it is not as great as generally 8igned to. an S. A. living n.ear

tributions to the extra-curricular activities on campus.

'

Wednesday, May 12

the Villanova. Bryn Mawr, Haverford, and Imma(ulata speakers

Philosophy

Club Lecture.
Nwfla Nkrumah. The PhibJ.oph" 01 Fetiahum. Common Room. 4:00.

I

participating

Phlladelph.la, to allow her possible,
contact With a home at ThankS-I
Ihance. 1 he gradunt es are Just as concerned WIth present political
giving and Easter.
.
o£ the war effort as the undergraduates.
Issues and the furthermg
The committee hopes that by
The first large drive for Blood
I
111 a college as small as Bryn Mawr. it seems foolish to main- this method the. Freshmen Week
Donationa is now being started.
tain two separate organizatic5ns to provide discussion groups and will be made eaSier for the fresh- The dI!apera te need for blood can·
. . .
. . .
men and that S. A.s will be really
war courses or actiVIties. The Jomlllg 0r the two groups WI'II pronot be over-emphasized ' and it has
Stu dent AdVisors.
'
.
.
duce far greater results than 1£ lhey remameil separate. The �adubeen pointed out that deaths from
.

believed.

�

EspecialJy is this so in regard to the work of the War
.
.

.

.

.

.
ate students are better eqlllpped than the undergraduates

III

Hi

the

fields which cover the main problems about which the War Alliance
students'

If and when the

The .ame applies to

this as to the courses previou.ly

i'Jt th, Stud" 01 VirtUe•.

Dalton.

It

is a very good courSe, but to have

12:30

p. m.
Spani.h Club Movies.Com
World.

I feel that the objee.-

apply even more in this cue.

Problem.s of the Pott-Wear

hart.

the eommittee will invite certain

the Editor of the New.:

I agree with yo�r editorial on

Mias Kraua.
Po.t - War
R e con.tnu:tW'Jt "tid Relie/.

i1l11 lor tluJ Future.

returning upperclassmen to ad as
between graduates and undergraduates and will bring valuable con- S. A.a for certain freshmen. The

Their rilembership will serve to abolish a too marked distinction

Wishei Hygiene
Course to be Given
Y2 Unit Credit

Tuesday, May 4

The Student Advisor System baa
lately been open to critlciam. The
S. A.I failed to be any real help
to the freshmen and the contact

Thl Colle... Newl I, fully p rotected by oor,Yrl.ht. Nothln, that
appeara In It may be repMnted ellher wholly or n part ...llho\ l1 wrl Uln
permlulon of the Editor-In-Chief.

Opinion

Rev. Thomas S.

Mutch. Music Room. 7:30
p. m.

Nancy Scribne.r, '44,

t

POLLY GIlAHA .., '44

Chapel.

•

PubU.hed weekI)' durin. Ihe Colleae Year (nceplln. durin. Th.ankl
.Ivln•• CIIrll rnu and Eaater Holiday.. and durin. examination .eeka)
In the Intereal of Bl')ln J4a.,. CoJl� at tha lola.ulra Bulldln,. Wayne.
Pa .. and Bl')ln Mawr COlle ...

,

Calendar

Sunday, May 2

the

four-eolle..

emotionai approach to the colored
problem, and the level of the Negro
must be raised through better opportunitiea and the right to suc-

WAR ALLIANCE

I
!J

in

discussion of the Pla(e of th.
The
Nel1ro in Am.erican Life.
w�ite majority must be educated
to take s rational rather than an

I

cess in competition rather than
defeat in segregation.
to!
' &, on the economiC
kIll
..;tpea.
J!: aae
'h
of the j)roblem, James Conley, of

hemorrhage. shoc k and burns can Villanoya, stated that no group
be largely eliminated by the use of has profited as little from the
American economic aoc iet� as the
blood
A doctor'a rep ort
I
.
Negro.
They are restricted as

I,
Hark! Hark! The lark at heav- In the last �ar, 80 per cen,t Of t he
and especially the foreign students whose talents the Alliance errnot included in aeveral union mem
I men
s �e lng
from l
tin
ingly overlooked this year, would be of invaluable aid in conducting en'a gate slnga--I know it isn't out�� "
"l l berships. Their opportunitle. are
,
w oun dI � Ie ; '.every man �ho
.
limited to agriculture
and the d�
f rom op,erat,lng rooml" In P
.
, ear I
mestic services, he cont m
' ued, an d
ThIS aaHa',bo,r IS ahve tod
,ay!
historically Negroes have been distonlshang record la due to the fact
when in
with
that the men were given blood
;n
profellional fields. he added, in
were anesthetized.
to depend upon their own
B ryn 'I
u awl' facu Ity and sturace for patronage.
dents are urged to donate blood to
Disculsing the political angle,
Red Croas during this drive.
Mary
Anean,
of Jmmaculata,
The week ot May 18 i. being held
stated 'that discriminatory leglslafor Bryn Mawr by the Ardtion muat be repealed.
The franRed Cross, and ten people are
chiN, abe said, .hould be applied
requeated to make a ppointments
with equal justice to all racel.
ea(h day, o,f that wee,k, , The
Sod'.1 A.p«ts
,0f g,,'ang blood II Simple
'43, preeented the
Carol
Coan,
I
and pa Iess the blood.
b adly
m
;
II
social
aspects
of the problem,
n
ed. I.t. la
that every�ne
� act
Imm lately In making stressing the fact that althoulh
w
the Negro is patronized at a lower
arrangements.

side my door. Feeble seniors 'gin
a,',.. w,'th dewy flowe, . in
' taken
I graduates I
lave been mls
B ot h the undergrac
I uates and tIe
eye., I wonde, ,'f ,'u.t a
in maintaining complete separation of the schools.
Discllssion swealu over my sJip would do.
groups which the graduates held this winter would have been of The midday sun shone brightly

\

these meetings.

great interest to the undergr)lduates, just as the work of the War while they caroled to the-sunrise
and

just remember this, a kill i.
Alliance will provide an outlet faT' many of the graduates' talents,
still a kill even under a dripping
inte rest and knowledge. We hope their entrance into the Alliance w,.
ath, Come and t,,'p you, fellow
is the beginning of closer relationships between graduates and un- ela..,m,.te on the green. It is said
dergraduates.
that the average length of a Bryn

I

Co,","o'Jt Roo,", April 17.-ln a
new. lummary of Important event.
at the pa.t week, Min Robbin.
pointed to tbe capture of • number
of larae GeTman planes .. ln the

Tuniaian arta as the "most eneouraaing" in the week'. news. If
not loaded with troop•• the planu
may have been returnina empty
from a routine IUCht. The .Ignificanee of their �pture, however; Is

that it showl an Allied all" superlorlty In Tu"isla.

Thl. Tunisian Allied luperiority, MIN Robbin. pointed out, II in
contrut to the German air .upedority over the Ruuiana in the
Kuban area. Eatabll.hment of an
air superiority would be a mat
....aatap
..
for the Ruulan; in
tIIelr drt.. toward NO'f'oroulak,
the Black S- port now m Germu
....... 8uc:ce. in th1a ana woald
_ .adI &0 the Raut... in re,.w.. die __I... Genua ....
...........
Witll tile _I
..
., ........ tIaa_ a --*It .....
....... ,.... tM Gw aM "
•

-=

..

Mawr arm is increased by five
inche. after the annual attempt to
encinle the band as well as the
POle.. All poles are braided in
many parts but the one with aU:
.,
diviaions for a renewed attack. k.o'" is the prettiest. Is the gradItudent .till banging there!
Miss Robbins suggeated that the
Subfreshmen
are in bloom again
Gennan mo.-ement of t.roopa to
to the glories of Bryn Mawr we
Russia may mean they have disYou aren't allowed to study
counted Allied chancea of opening
They In this-room-the air! reading the
a eecond front this year.
boo k is only killing t.ime.
ma� feel the Allied troops have'
been too slow and j'missed the Every hall has adequate facilitiea
for sunbathing and all cluaes are
boat" in Tunisia.
held
outdoors in the Spring. B. M.
On the diplomatic front the
life
Is
just one big gamble on the
items of first Importanee during
n.
the week, summarized Mias Rob- gl'fl!
bins, are the meeting of President binI said. can bring enough preaRoosevelt and Prealdent Camacho, aure to bear upon the Polish govof Muico. in Monterey. the dipl� ernment-In-exile to make them
matic break between RUNia and minimize the Importance of the
Poland, and Giraud's publication present discord.
of a plan for Fighting French
Mill RQ.bbina termed the Giraud
unity. Behind the Riaaalan-Polish plan a "cheerl-ul" sign because it
question are years of complex n- may lead to unity among Fighting
lationa even before the lut
French group..
Giraud's plan la
At the Veraail1fl; peace
al"f'ftment with De Gaulle'.
the PoUsh frontier _ ODe of
In'many ways, in apite of the

I

I r-,-Farming

A mass meeting for- diacusaion of opportunities for
farm work will be held in the
Common Room on Wedneaday, May 6. at 6:00 P. M.
There wilt be a speaker from
the
Farm
For
Freedom
group,
MiSi Petta will explahl the eovernment provlaion. for farm work and
Betty Staid will speak on the
Volunteer Land Group. The
.uceeaa of thl. year'a crops
depends largely on the numbel' of volunteer worken, for
there i. ab acute labor
ahortage.
The meet.ina will
ahow
bow
atudb
.. can pia,.
hardeR: to determJIIi. The
played up by newsmen.
• major part In prenntinC a
RUMiaD aIlDOUDeemtm of
The main difrereDc:e • that Giraud'
"food .bortap by fumina
.... ef dip....tic: Nlatiou is a
military IO"'Ct Dment and
dUrl D
o
Gau lle
trla.plt far Goebbeb, who .... u·
but
dril pfttnmeDt,
i l��dou�
:
:�
.
\ :"�
�
:
' WDDJDI
::
: �
'
.... ... &be pnlbll.
Pan.,.
':":" �
aDd otJaer cWl'er
..... lila,

...... ... .,.1'" tMlhitlUlO'.·
•

!fped

...

11.......

be

0.....

I

being, he is truly American.
He
i., in fact, "the nearest of our
groups to being the American
peasant. . ..His position is that.
of a lower cute, yet he is completely assimilated from the st.rt,
.
for he has no culture but his own. .
In eonclusion, sbe said: "Colored
Americans have a great deal w
offer this eountry in addition to
what they have already eontributed. We cannot fully receive
such benefit. until we aUow for

·

adjustment and help to
remove the mgma of caste."
Thom
..
speaker.
The
final
Goodman. of Baverford, diac:uued
post-war elforta to lmpron eondiof the Nea-ro. We muat conthe work of aboliahin, dl
...
in induatry, be IBid;
IlDiona mg.t ceue. limitation
Necro mambenhlp.
PabUe

m

fat' ;':
be
.utJ oft
�::�r;=:
:r
io '''....
' i.portan

... ......

I
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Nkrumah to Lecture
. O.i Feti hes, Religion

Bridge Parly

The Annual Bridge Party
for the benefit of the Ealltern
Penns�'lvania
RegionaI
ScholarJihip Fund of Bryn
Mawr Collcgt! will be held
on Friday. May 14, at the
Deanery At 2:30 p. In(
Ta

,

Francis

Nwfia

Nkrumah

will

IIIK!ak to thePhilosophy Club on

"The
Philosophy of Fetishism" on
Wednesdny, l\Iny 12

at

4:00 in

Common Room. Mr. Nkrumnh, wh,o

has been in

the

United States only

II'

three years, will discuss his ex
�criencelL with Cetishislic pract
ices and the problem of the origins

�

the

the

of
monistic religions. He will
consider the question of bringing
8 dvilizcd religion to

peoples before lh� themae.lves are

the

civilir.ed and
methods of bring
ing this religion in a form which

00-1'

the nalive can understand. He
lieves
even in
primitive

that

a

fetillhism,... which is considered
morc than magis. there is
denec of the ·rerognition of a su
perior god.
Originally n tribesman on
Atrican Gold
Mr. Nkrumah
studied in Africa and late.r went

tie

,

the

Coast.

SOMEONE

UEY!

OU�+iTro �ET HOI.O OFll11\T

Carpenter Honored
By Po�tifical Award

Philosophical Sociely
Elects Miss Swindler

bles, including tea anil tltx.
will 00 $5.00.
Everyone
should bring their OW" cnrda
nnd prizes. dnd reservations
should be mnde in advllncc
through Mrs. Herbert Gas
kill. at
Deanery-Dr)'n
Mawr 1524-between D and
12 IL.
. Please make checks
for donation8 and reserva
tions
to Margaret.
Evans, TreAsurer.

m
payable

Social Relief School
To be Held a"B. M.

to college in England. He ill no�'
studying for his Ph.D. in Phil

FORTUNe EDWOI\.!

Alliance Seeks Views of
Campus on U. S. S. A.

osollhy ut the University of Penn·
sylvnnill where he holds 1\ Fellow·
ship.
The lecture should be of
interest to students of nnthro·
IlOlogy and psychology as well us
o
of philosophy.

special

t tho!le

Mr.
Carpenter, professor
be
coee Sax, Josephine Schmidt.
Nancy
Classleat Archaeology and Philolriet Shapiro, Renate
ory at Bryn Mawr since 1918, ton. Francenia Fox, Virginia Flor- Virginia Thomas, Lois
graduated (rom Columbia Univer- eRee Fulton, Nina Garsoian,
Emily Tuck, Elizabeth
He attended the iam Gollub. Barbara Ann
sity in 1909.
Mary Adeline Wood. Rebe«a
Classical Alice Stanley Iseman,P at' iC ia
of
School
American
per Wood.
.
, .
1912
and Murnaghan Jackson, Maude 1�� om
Studies in Alhens in
��
Class of 1946. 27 Per
1913, and received his Ph.D. from Kah enbsch, Mary-Barbara Kau ff- Mila Ashodian, Patricia
Columbill In 1916. Mr. Carpenter mlln: Ann Armstrong Knight, RcAnne E. Borum, Doris Il
first came to Bryn Mawr i n 1913 gina Jacob Kuhn, Fraqces Lynd,
Helen D. Brooks, Louise
as a lecturer. During the last war Sail): .Matteson, Fra�ces Matthai, Dorothy Bruchholz, Jean
McLeshe .erved a8 a lieutenant in the PatrLcLa McKnew, MIldred
.
Anne B urnett, Catharine
D
M oore,
key,
oW�lng
ClarlB8a
.
Army fronl 1218 to 1919.
Carolyn Duncan, Bessie
In Europe, Mr. Carpenter was Fra�ces Morfoot, Cella Anne �osAlice Fisher, Janel Fitch,
Newman, Elum,.. <0'
,
the" American School of kovltz,. Florence
0"'
,
.
Franc
I
. k , Pa rlCJa
Classical Studies In Athens from beth Nlcrosl, Lenore Mary 0'80y e,
Marguerite'
Frost '
F
rles,
'
was then the Marilyn Joyce ? Boyle, Selma ROss-]
1927 to 1932.
Ellen Harriman, De,bo,ah
Charles Elliot Norton Lecturer for massier, Natalie Saltsman,
HO ff'mann'
� �; :�
the
Archaeological Institute of Mathilde Schlageter, Roslyn Shul�
,
� :
,
..... ueline Simon, Teresita
..
America
In 1932 and 1933.
:ur. man, Ja�....
Johnstone,
Carpenter became professor in Sparre, Harriet Case Starr, LieseKraft, R\1th
charge of the Classical School of lotte Suskind, Margaret E. White,
thai, Grace Lew,
the American Academy of Rome Phyllis White, Jacquelin Wilson,
er, Margaret Loud,
Anita McCarter Wilbur.
in 1939.
ning, Elizabeth Manning, '''",!!: a"''1
of 1944, 30 Per
Mr. Carpenter has been
McPhedran, Irene Melup,
Mary
i
President of the
ArchaeoIOgiCal
� ;f.;�� :Armstrong,
Oulahan, Eljzabeth Sheldon,
,
Brown,
: yPatricia
;
Institute of America since
Small, Mary Kathryn Snyder, BarBrunn, Ruth Alice Dav;8,l
His many other honors
bara Taylor. Ruth P. Turner, FranAnne DonnaJly,
Mary
honorary membership in the
CC8 Watts, Marilyn Wellemeyer,
Dorl'", Marian Estabrook,
man Archaeological Institute
Georgiana Wiebenson, Elizabeth
I
Geier.
Arney
Franck,
Institute..
the Greek Archaeological
Williams.
Jean Hoopes, Janet
He is also a member
the AmerHoopes, Marion Kirk, Constance
OO
...
................
........
ican Philosophical Society.
.
Lepska, Marion
Anne C.
Peter, Francoise
Elections
Florence Labowib; Saten
Inexpensive and Practical
The undergraduate Asso1I "te'n Edith Schmid, Florence Sen-I
L
dation takes pleasure in anEND TABLES
Shugl, Pen�ope Smith,
nouncing the
HarStone, Ann R. StrauII, E i�-1
RAG RUGS
ji. Malik, '45, al secrdary;
Sumner, Lilia. Swift.

�;��':�:I

of

t'

I
Laura

He

F,�;��.�I
; 1

l;

of
ea nnette
r----�k.;;;,; :---- -l ��La �'o�.t:.;J'i�

l

election of

Alice Hedge, '46. as treasurer;
Virginia Beal and
Mary Cox u junior membera, and Elizabeth Horrax
.a&...lPphomore. member.

L.,-

I

-' 1

GIFT S

.,

.

Miriam

__________

i

i f......

Katherine
Tappen,
Whitridge.
I
of 1945, 29 Per Cent I
Mae Barnett. EJiA
�
Blommerl,
Betty-B,,,,iet Hildreth Dunn, Kathryn
I

'"1JlIlam", l

I

LAMPS

Hobson and Owens

..o.�."nc:uttt Avenue

................._..OO..�

•

NO DARLING,

that question does not refer to
,

"Shot down in flames" is soldier slang for
an unfortunate accident with an airplane.

being given the heave-ho by a girl. In a word,
·jil&ed.

_

____
_
_
_
_
_
____

, .

,

¥
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Owl Feneers Triumph'
54 Over Swarthmore
StOQraimore,

Swarthmore

April

lencen

Continued from Pace One

vaneed Enrlilh went to Vir
1.
Grace of ealtlmon!, Mary and.
Virginia tranlferred from MUI.
College, California, and wa. pr&
pa.red by the Bordner Hiah School
in Manila. She was .lao aw.r�'d
an Alumnae Association Scholar
lhip and the Evelyn Runt Seholar

••. - The

their

met

match when the Owl, triumphed
over the maroon IwordamenL 5 -4.

Conndent of another win After
victory

their

here

In

March,

Swarthmore took on Bryn Mawr

atain.

But thl, time the owta

�

Schol....hip
.
Awnds
tJde to Studen

j

ahiP,

The Sheelah Kilroy award for
Swarthmore', fint team
the be.t paper written durinr the
.
with a br.�d Of _" reillyeneas
Freshman year wal divided be·
. time
.
,
which
up to thll
had been
a tween Doria Ann Braman and
monopoly of t.he maroon Cencerl. Marga
ret. Elaine Hoisington Doris
Though Swarthmore:. first. team
was prepared by Saint Mar aret'.
scored sa touches to t.he Owl', 37, School,
Wat.erbury, Conneetleut
eapt.hey c:ould not �unch them
and Elaine by Montc:lalr High
ture the maJority. of bout
.
. The Sc:hoot, Montc:lair, New Jeraey,
• . were out,..hlt. but. not out
Owl
Cam Shugg, majoring in Ger
Swarthmore
waa
not
aeored.
man, reeeived the Elizabeth Ship
whitewashed by any mean..
Af
pen Sc:holarahip for exeellenc:e in
ter eight of the nine boull in the
work in. a Coreign lanruage. Caro
firat half of t.he matc:h the ac:ore
was prepared by the Drury High
was tied at four all. It wa. only
Sc:hoo), North Adams, Mallachu·
in t.he Jast. bout t.hat. Swarthmore
.etts. Honorable mention went to
.uc:c:umbed.
Edith Warren Schmid, a Latin
The
Bryn
"Mawr
Reserves
major, who was prepared by the
emerged from their matc:h less
Philadelphia High School Cor glrll.
suc:c:esaful, losing seven out of nine
Scholarabip. 10 be He.ld in the
)boute to the Swarthmore second
Senior Yeat'
team. The Maroon team tore the
amazed

I

�

�

reterves' deten
jel apart. Bryn
Mawr c:ould n parry their oPpOn
entl' Jungea fast enough.
The Bryn Mawr feneen, both the
Owl. and the Reaerves showed

o('"
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Students of Biology
MtJnning EmphdSi{es
And Physics Honored
Role of 'Human Hent'
•

ContinUed from Pace One

ConUnue4 frOm Pace One

Seholarahip. She accelerated and tary aspect. of the war-etrategy,
became a member of the dass oC lotristica, and tadies.
Strategy,
1944 after taking a full unit
he .aid, II "lOmething that hap
eourae In mathematie. and two
penl In a room in Brenner Pau, in
half unit c:ourse8 in Physies at
Bryn Mawr last summer. As a Ca••blanea," while logistics is the
Physics major, her c:ouraes have acienee of service and supply.
been mainly in the fields of math- Taetles, the ultimate aetual result,
ematies, p})tsies, and chemistry, is "what the IOldier really dOts

Her achedule for next year Includ- frpm day to day and Crom battle
Tactics meanl men,
to battle."
ity. Jean hopes to do research and men are "your boy friends."
How, Dr. Manning asked, can an
work after graduation.
army
made up of men like your boy
Mary Stuart Blakely was refriend,
"that. ,entie, beapec:tac:led
eommended by the Biology Depart
ea a eourae: in advanced electric-

ment Cor the Chari.. S. Hinehman Memorial Scholarship. Mary
Stuart wu prepared by the Lincoin Central High School in Binghamton, New York. Although .he
has allied chemistry with her work
in biology, she is not intending to
do pre-medical work. She plans to
work

in

bael.erialogy next

I

year.

NEW

IUiXHONAL SCHOLARSHIP
JallnneUs M . rt h. L.p.ka of Ollk
Rld.e. N. J.
Prepared by the PaaMlo
High Sehool and lhe PIlS_It:: Collellillte
InaUtute, Pauale. N. J, Alumnae He
Itionai Schohlr 1940-43; Marl. Hopper
Sophomore 8<:holar. 1941·41: Jame. 1';'
Ithoada Memorial Junior Seholar. 1942-

at the. Philadelphia Navy
n.
Yard are graduates ot the t.wo
Jo�RA."'CES MARION SIMPSON
SCHOLARSHIP
previous BrYD Mawr c:oune8.
The

Chartography

and

Photo

crammetry eourae will be t.he fttth
one given under the direction of

Mr. Watson, proCessor oC Geology,

sn inlrtitutional representative for
E, S. M. W. T. Seven weelr:a oC

Cull time work. it will be held Crom
June 21 till Aurust 9. It will in
clude three hundred hours' work,
equivalent to a unit of college
work. The purpose of the eour8�
is

to prepare women Cor Civil
'
Serviee mapping work or 8imilar
work with private ageneies. They
will make military mlllps (rom aer
ial photo,raphs, c:ompile them from
pre-exiating dab, or draft and

of the people trained earlier at
print map..

Nearly aIxty per eent

Bryn Mawr are now worldn, in
Wuhington, O. C., under the U, S.
Geological Survey.
The Bryn Mawr Summer School

of Nuraing will be given a,aln thi8

summer in an attempt to inereaae
the nation'. .upply , of qualified
reaiste� nunes. The course will
l
..t from .June 15 to September
14 and cover the major portion oC
the u.ual pre-elbtieal requirement.

of approved lIChools of nursing.
The plan it an attempt to relieve
, the strain on overburdened nurl
ing schools. Studenla will be pre

•

'"

pared by the end of the summer
Cor advanced work at a qualified
A
�.
nurlling .lChool.

LEWIS M E MORIAL
SCHOLARSH1P

,

SCHOLARSHIP

buUt with

prevention,

an eye for fire

Outdoors, smoking II al
....
towed,only in "shaded area
Such areas were created ex
perimentally and had Uky

been kept neat,
smokln,
eould have been extended to
the whole campus.
Smoking rulea have a deft
nite and praeticil purpose.

,

studied ancient. tioned infiltration, street fighting,
The army i. adjusting and elastie yielding a8 effective
"the weapons which do change to weapons of the guerilla and par

sCT�J�Ml�42�WERS MEM ORI AL
SCHOLARSHIP
Ellen S.rblra Nlcholaon of ''V"t
Plll.ton, Pa.
Prepared by WyOmlnl'
Bemlnary. Kingston.
Pa. An n
p o wers Memorial SCholar. 19n-U.
D1STIUCT IV ALUMNAE REGION AL

a

8CHO�R8HIP
S.rbarl Ann �. Or Sha-ker Hel«hlB.

Ohio.
HI«h

Pieque, who

the human heart which does not," tisan 'fighter,
The IOldierl, Dr. Manning said,
"are not getting the drilling and

mechanieal training we got." They
are being trained to make the
fullest Ute of the newest weapons;
they are trained to Ute all weap·
ons; they are now a "combined

Lanz Type Cottons
from $7.95

AFTERNOON TEAS
at the

LANCASTER AVENUE

COMMUNITY KITCHEN
Bi" hd", C".'-,

2.f·hoetr "o,ic.e

Mrs. Waterman's
Havttford Station

I I���=�=�����������:::::
::::�::��
0"

I

...

a

ONE·'-'AI�Jo� TRUSTEES'
8C HOLA RSlflP
Fkt"'r"�.
Satentttin
of Bryn M"wr, Pa.
Prepared by the

LII. ·Labowltl:

t..ower> Merton Townahlp H\Jth 8ehool.
P&. Tru.teel' SCholar. 1940-

AN!more.

II.
A.....�A III
VI,..lnl.

POWF,RR MI':MGRIAL
f'lCI'Ol.ARSHTP
Graham DoN' of l..oe An

"el.H. Calif. Entfl'H on tranlfer ;rorn
S
tanford
Unl ••",,,v. f'allfornla.
F.ASTP.1lN P"�NSYl.vANIA
ALUMNAE RF.II"UONAI.. SCHOLAR
SRIP and
X!C1(A lIlAf\OARF.T ANn MART
SLOAN BC'-fOLARSHlP

I

Ik:MoL

Marlon
Pnpared

'...J tHt·�a.
_
_
_

_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_

glorified amoklng room. The
danger of fire ia conatant,
sinee Bryn Mawr was not

batUes.

R

Floren" A m. lIa Corwin I.ng.r of DISTRICT IV ALUM NAF. REGIGNAL
SCHOLARSHfP
Allentowf', Pa. Prepared by the 1010Marguerlta V.n Neet of Loa An 
ravtan
Seminar)'.
Bel hlehem.
Pa.
ShlpPf"n-H!Jldeknner Srhnlar. 1140-43. lItelN. calif. Preparei! b, the Central
Hllth SChool. ParkersburK. W. Va.
}o�LlZABF.TH S. SHIPPF.N
Alumnae Rell"lon.1 SCholar. 1941-41.
SCHOLARSHIP IN LANGUAOP.
A ....rde(! for u:eellenee of work In
Schollnhipl to M Held in the:
forel� lanr;ua"e
Junior Year
ea,.. Pa••t IlIlIg. of W,nnewood.
P&.
Prepared by the Drury HI«h
JAMES &. RHOADS MEMORIAL
School. Nm-th Adam e. MaI!8,
JUNIOR SCHOLARSHIP
HONonAOL.� MEST ION 10
J.an Allc:e Potter of Birmingham
,
Edith W.rr.n Ictl mld of Phlla�el M ich .
l"Tepared by the Klnillwooo
phi...
PTep&red bt the Philadelphia School. Cra:nbrook. Bloomneld HIIII.
l� IIfh
5<'hool for Olrl..
Trultee1l' Mich. Loul"e Hyman Ponak Scholar
SChnlar. " 40-��.
19H-�Z; Jam�1 E. RhOll.d8 Memorial
EDWIN OOULO FOUNDATION
Sophomore Scholar and Sheelah Kilroy
SCHQLARSllfP
loIe:morlal !Wholl.r. 194!-U.
"ery Elilibetil lumnar of New Yort.:
FRANC.::S MARION SIMPSON
�ty. Prepar�� bv the Chanin Srhool,
SCHOLARSH.IP
New York.
.::d",·ln Could Foundation
H.I.na· L. Hertley or Indian Head •
SChol.... I!UfI_.l.
Md. Pre:pared by the: Roolevell Hlah
TJtUSTf
:Jo�S' SCHOLARSUfP
School, Honolulu, T. H .. and the W",et
Edith W.rren Schmid of Phllad�l
Continued o n Pal'e Five
ohla.
Preparea by Ihe Phll.delphla
Hllth
School
'or Olrl..
TrulltMa'
Seholar. UtO·",

Tuek,

Tnuun:r, ....,. Virainla
Mon., 'a

undergradualei ean.
The
firat floor eorridor ia not a

01 PrincetOn.

The French Club t.akes
creat pleuure In announc:
ing the e1eetlona of the fol
lowing omc:en Cor nut. year :
Pf'Hfdent, Florenc:e Sen
pr, '44.
Emily

the

Yale, Harvard, or Princ:eton Eng
The
Ush major," beat the Axis!
They must be obeyed by: an
answer <:omes in the way he is
'underg aduatea at all times.
being traine�,' a brand new way
THE SELF-GOVDNMENT
and a way very different from
A88OClATION,
1917, The modern American train
ing doctrine recognizes and teaches
-----'
four thingl : It leachea its men to eombat team" with no more divi
effectively combine all weapons, sion of artillery and Infantry.

du

CONSTANCE

Prepared by the University City
School. Unh'erellY City, Mo.• and
the
Shaker Height. High
School.
BAltimore. Md. FTancH Marlon Simp· Alumnu Rerlonal Scholar. 1940-41.
G
LEILA
HO
U
.::
t.
I
N
&t
E
M
O
R lAL
GHT
.on Scholar, 1'40·41.
SCHOLARSHIP
ONE-HALF MARY E. STEVENS
Seelle Graham Hoblon of Alexan
8CFlOLARSH.lI�
d...... Va. Prepared by the Gooe.hland
Lill .. Howl.nd Iwltt
High
School. Vtrllinla. and St. Cath
N. J. Prepared b, the Princeton H Igh
ch mond. Va. Alum
&hool, Princeton, and Course St. erine'. School. Ri
Martha. Graue, F'nI.nee. JUarla Hop· nae Reilional Scholar. 19�0 - 4 1 : Leila
Houghtelln«
Memorial
Seholar, 1941per Sophomore Scholar, l'�%-4I.
...
ANN
A MARGARET AND MARY
OEOROE DATES HOPKtN"S
SLOAN SCHOLAIlSH IP
MEMORIAl.. SCHOLARSHIP and
Katllerlne Warhll,..t Tap
p.n of Nut·
O
E
O
RGI E W. YEATMAN AWARD
ley. N. J. Prepared by the ProllPe<:t
"nn He,n lg er of New Lebanon. N.
Hili Country n..y School,
New.rk
Prepared by WHtover School.
N. J. G
eorKe BatH Hopkin. Memorial Y.
Middlebury. Conn. Marion E. S. Hey
Scholar. I U2·�I.
niger
SCholar and Allee Day Jaekaon
SPI'::ClA.L TIlU8TI'�ES'
SCholar, 19tO-�I: Colonial Damel of
SCHOLARSHIP
Scholar,
19tO_U:
Oeorge
Francol.a Marguarlt. PI.....n ot New America
Pre ared by the F'reneh Batea Hopklnl 8ehola!'1 19U-d: Hold 
York City.
?
er
0'
the
Oeorsle
W.
reatm
..
n
Award.
l
Lycee. London, ..
fngland. and the Tu. 
falkar 8<:hOOI Montreal. Canada. Spe 19n-�3.
I
OEORGE BAT E S HOPKINS
cial Truetee. Beholar, 19U-4'.
MJo':PoIQRIAL SCHOL.ARSHfP
FOUNDATION SCHOLARSHIP
M a rgaret B.. kman Spencer of New
Ka tll.rln s Latt. Fr.n�t.: of New
Hope. Pa.
£'Tep.red by Weetover York Cltr.. Prepared by the Brearley
School.
New York. Ella RlflIJel 8eholar.
School. Middlebury. Conn .
Founda
1942_43,
tion lkholar. t940-43.
BOARD O}� PUBLIC EDUCATION
TIlUSTEEf;' SC Ho�nS HIP
SCHOLARSHIP
J...le Stone of Philadelphia,
Pre·
Jane Louie. I...flar of Philadel phia.
lilth &:hool.
pared by the Simon Oratl l
Phnadelphla. Trulteea' Scholar, lUO PTepared by the Germanlown High
Trulteel' Scholar. 1940·41.
Sc.hoo1.
II.
and Board of Edueatlon Schola.r. 1941SHiPPEN-HUIOF.KOPER
Ruth A llc. 0....1. of Baltimore. Md.
Prepared by the WHlern Hlah School.

French Club Elections

Seeretary,
....

that

the eivilian human heart.

n

tory

know

a people," with volunteer. trained
The baekground of modern mili and willing in hand·to-hand fight
Referring to Wintringham'a
tary thinking goes baek to tM ing.
new
book,
The Sto1'1/ 01 Weupom
eighteenth
eentury,
to
Marec:hal
du
ional
Re
Sehool,
Waterbury.
Alumnae
g
TnUSTEi;S' SCHOLARSHIP
"un Elizabeth Hoop.. of Phlladel· Seholar, 1940-41. and Elisabeth Wllaon Sax and later to Colonel Armand o1td Tactic., Dr. Manning men
White Memorial Scholar, t9�!-4I,

a

Continued from Pal'e One

we

by men on the ground esn win a human heart.
Dr. ' Manning diacusaed the role
final victory; it regarda the psy
chology of the Individual IOldier al of the eivilian, unarmed in Civilian
the most Important factor to eon Defense and armed in guerilla
aider in training ; and finally it warfare and apy work. "Today,"
recognizea the all-importance of he emphasized, "it is an army and

Blrbara Hull of ,Vaverly. P.. Pre·
pared by the Weetlown School Weet_
MEMOIUAL SCHOLARSHIP
they did in March.
town
Pa., and the Grier School, Blr_
A....rded; to the atudent WhON record
mlngham. Pa.
Amelia Rlehard. Me·
Lutl. Br)'n )lawr, beat Beye. 15·4.
ahow. lhe greateat ability In
morl.1 SCholar, 19�I_d. and Coneanee
Shipway, Dryn M.wrb beat Pennoyer.
her major 8ubJect
15-4; Be),e. 15-4.
Gum el. Br)'
n Mawr,
Marf Stu...t BI.keley of Blqham IAwle Memorial SCholar. 194%-43,
BOOK SHOP SCHOLARSHIP
bMt Thomp.on. 15·4; Deye, (j. !.
ton. N. Y. PrepaN!d by the Central
Freneae Ann P.rrllh of Vandalia,
Pannoyer. Sw.rthmore. beat Lut., High SChool. Binghamton.
Mo. Prepared by the Vandalia High
&-2; Gumbel1 1-4. ThomPllOn. Swarth
SHEELAH KIL
ROY M E'tGR IAL
School.
Amy
SUlJaman
Steinhart
more, beat I..u t.. 15-4: Shlpw.,. I-t.
SCHOL.A1lSHIP IN ENGLISH
Seholar,
1840-�1. and Anna Hallowell
Second "atch
Awarded for eseeUenee of work I n
Memorial &holar. 19d_43.
Zlnnlnli\:er. SWArthmore, beat Platt.
8econd year o r advaneed Engllih
BOOK SHOP SCHOLARSHIP
,.2; Sw lf l . 5-1: McPhedran 5-!. De
and
Ellzab.th La..... Watklnt of Bethellda,
Ireux. S.....rlhmore. bekt PiaU. (j · 4 ;
ALUMNA"� ASSOCIATION
laid.
prepared by the BelheldA·Chevy
S"",lfl, 1-1: Me Phe(lrsn, 5-t. Hartwell.
SCH01.AnSHIP, and
Chne High School. Alumnae Regional
S"",arthmore. beat PiaU. (j-4.
EVELYN HUNT S IIOLAIlSIIIP
Scholar.
1940·U.
..nd
Book
Shop
S",·lfl. Bryn M wr. lat.t Hartwell,
V lral la Paulin. Grac. ot oalth
1
'l Ore,
'·0.
Mt'Phedran. Bryn M.""'r, beat IIIld.
Entered on tranlfer rrom MUI. Scholar, 19n_�I.
ONE-HALF TRUSTEES'
Harl""'ell. 5·:1.
Col lege.
Marlon Edward. Park Yac
SCHOLARSHIP
ulty 8<:holar, 19�2·43.
Ooroth,
H ..th Berry of PhiladelMAllY ANNA LONGSTRETH
Prepared
by the Germa.nlown
phia,
MEMORIAL SCHOLA1UUI I P
H I h School. Philadelphia.
Truateea'
•
and the NEW JERSF;Y ALUM NA E

trial Department Testing Labora

Yea,

profeuon .moke in Taylor,
but it does not Collow that

old and new, and all the men; it There has �n no greater lingle
realize. that only tactieal advanc:es advancement in comforting the

YORK ALUMNAE REGIONAL
SCHOLAItSHIP
Jaan M l rie Brunn 0' Kew Oardenl
N. Y.
Prepared by the Itlehmond Hili
High SChool, Illch mond HIli, N. Y.
Alumnae Heglonal SchOlar. 1940-43.
TJtUSTEES' SCHO�Il.SHIP
J . net LouiN Hoopee Of Lanldowne.
MAIUA L. E At:lTM AN BROOKE HALL Pa. I�repared by the Lanedowne High
School. Truete..' Scholar, 1940-".
MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP
Nt::W ENG LAND ALUMNAE
Awarded to the member of the Junior
REGIONAL SCHOLARSHIP and
Cia.. with the hlghellt averske And
,
EWZABJo-:rH
WILSON WHITt::
ELIZABETH 8. SKIPPEN SCHOL
MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP
ARSHIP IN SCIENCJo.:
Diana O.nl.1 Lueel of Waterbur
Awarded for eltcellenee of work In
y.
aret i
Conn.
Prepared by St. M1Irg
IIClence and

superior form
throughout . the phi..
Prep.red by the Philadelphia
Trueleel'
mat.c:h and, though atill laeldng ex High School for Glr...
SCnol.r. 19U-U.
perience, they look a lot better than
CHARLES S. HINCHMAN

Summer WtJr Courses
To be Offered at B. M.

No Smolr;ng in TtJylor

Klf'tc

by

of

Ihe

AI"",n
..

and A.n"a

8warthmora. l"a.
R___a"hmor", Hlell

lonal khotar,
�
..a,.aret and liar)'

8aoan 8eboIar, 1141-...

Junior Prom

IS

Flowen from
JEANNETT'S

coming

--

his leHer home, even 0 gene ro l
in Africa recalled happy moments
with ice-cold Coca-Cola. There's
something about Coco-Cola. Ever
notic. haw you associate it with hop
py moments' Th.r.'s that delicious
taste you don'f find this side of
Coca-Cola, itself. It's 0 chumm�
drink thot people lik. right-out-of
the·bottle. Yes sire e. the �y thing
like Coco·CoIa is Coca-Cola, itself."

� � � OI lMf CQCA.COlA CO"" AN1 a.,

•

,-
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Scholarship Awards
Milde 10 Sludenls

The Hedgerow Theatre an
nounces the following May
npertoire :
Sat.., May l-L'Abaexc••
Vildrae.
Fri.. May 7-L'Ab.ence,

Contlnu.ed from P.... Fo ur
ern HI.b School, Waahlnlton,. D. C.
Franc..
KArlon
81mpIICin
Scholar,
IIn-n.

Con'llnued from PaW' One

May 29-Th. PAJ/

:-

_
_
_
_
_

I place. cornea of late from the bot·

tom of the sea. It. I. not only en·
crusted with salt.. but i. all im
pregnated with it, too. Thl, .ub

I

l

Mentioning the varioua press as- evoke !
soc:ialiona, he cited the Associated

ping to explain the b.�kllrc,u',d' Preas and the United Preas aa the
moat ouulandlng, and the International News Service as third in
serious poems, Mr. Frost read

I and atructure of his other,

mixture of his older, famous
those published in his
Among Ole most
.
.J...
_. ----"-- book,
Alice
he read were, TM Bi,'cltet,
and Ice, Stopping in " Wood

lan, Pennsylvania. .

'!'�iH:; I :���,,;

Continued from Page <>n,

C!Ontaet with t.he lun (Ie .oll)
thi, ie faseinat.in" isn't It1 . . .
the lIun, which .tiU in many

�

inspired by the
, tion of a moth and a

10:00 e. m. to 10:00 p. m.,
except Saturdays i or write
the Redguow Theatre, Moy

I '-

leeture. on newspaper reading this
week.
The meetings, Iinnted to
seniora and presented as a trial
for a definite aeries next year, be-

I

Em

..cion i71 Spit. 0/ Hinuell.
Moliere..
Anyone who wishes to
make reservations should tel
ephone: Media 0306 from

of

Mias Robbins. Mra. Cameron,
Mill Linn, M i•• StapletAln, and
Mr. Miller, in cooperation with the
War Alliance. gave a' aeries of lour

Drills Giyt
Weird View of Chilidell

stance (you know the one we
gan by giving a background in the mean) is added to the making of a
quatrains by Ralph WaJdo Erner- ownership and politics of news- cold brew,
It is a mixture which
IOn and Edwin Markham to show papera and progressed through an act. as a blending re.trigerant,
the origin and development of an interpretation of the economic
Chaldea is a little different from
j Idea and its IUstenance by a struc- news and a di�lsion of periodi- other places, On awakenlnr tbere
cals to the queltion of which news- one finds the water of the ata cov
turally perfect pattern.
In reading his own poetry, Mr. paper to read n how to read it. ered with a thin cover of ice, while
Frost admitted that nothing he
Mr, Miller, In
e "nt lecture on the water of the manh coft:ra up
I
I had said applied to any of it, ex
April
26,
dea
it
b the histories a large bed of g)Us. ... Chaldea l
I cept one sarcastically called De- and divergent policies of news- What
(thanks to the
images
papers and newspaper agencies. French Oral) doth thy name not.
partmextal, wh'R:h was

Fri., May 21-L'Ablflllce,

SaL,

-.,,-

than that, Mr. Fl"08t said, it. is t.he
emotion of having the idea.
'The worda chosen tor the poem
muat be good for the idea.
The
poet must never commit the Ilher·
'lay" of uaing words lor the'beauty
of the worda .'one, regardless of
the idea.
l>emonstrating these
pointa, Mr, Frost used aeveral

Vildrac.
Sat.. May 8-L'Ab",,,ce,
VlI4rac.
Fri., May 14-The Em
peror Jone., O'Neill.
Sat.. May l�Th. Ph:II·
'lcian in Spite 0/ Himul/.
Moliere.
Vildrac.
Sat., May 22.-TIt,
peror Jone., O'Neilt

News Interpretation
Explained.hy t·a,euJty l

Frosl SIllIes MeIer
Musl Fil Esserice ofldell

Hedgerow Theillre

i

•

Buy War Savings CORds

imporlance.
Discussing the eeonomic news,

get to know the essential issue behind the article youraeJ(i the

Mill Linn stated that "you must

YOIlR PLAtl

Eve1ting, The Rult- newspaper gives only the facts."

(l Snowy

I Could. Give All to Time,

(.'onlillued on I'llge 81):

C071siderable Speck.

pared by Germllntown HI..h Sehool,
Philadelphia. TrulltH" Scholar, au-

...

P..W
N
ENOLAN !) A LUAINAE
ItEGlONAL SCHOLARSIIIP

EllUl"'" Barber Ho"ml" of Slock-

brld"e, ;\Inu..
P r epared b)' St. Mllry'l!
Alumnae ReSchool, Peeklllclll, N. Y.
gional Seho\llr, 194�-n.
A
NJo;W E:iGl..ANO
LUMNA":
ItEOI01\A 1.. SCHOLARSHIP
April Oun.II' or Xew York City.
Prepared by W"'ltover School, )'lIdd1ebUI'Y, Conn. Alumm" Regional Schol
ar, I,n_n. '

Rene

••

Marcel

Funch Ha;rd,tutr

1�:�8�'�'��"La�";�.�''��AY'�"�"�'::����
��
���������
•
oryn Ma wr

Br
y n Mawr

•

HERE'S A

•

~
FO R T H E
COLLEGE
GIRL!
•

Whistler's Mother mlolY be

I

I

P

Don't forget to

forgotten,
of

Arc you interested
in work. that offen an

remember yo urs!

opportunity both for
patriotic service and future advancement?

Mother'. Day-May 9th

RICHARD

STOCKTON

We have a number of positions for ambitious

young women who don't expect Ubig pay now"
but are looking for a real business career with •
future.

GIFTS

The telephone company i. well Ir.nown
as !fa good place to work." Surroundings are pleasant. Progrcuivc wage

Haverford.

P.o

..

Arcimon 2117

C"ru," Boob

HAVE TEA
AT
THE COIJEGE INN

Rltnl4l Lj,,,.,,ry

'-.....

And remembc.t, if you are accepted, you will be
helping in a vital war-time service.

E. S. McCAWLEY & CO., Inc.
BOOKS

policies keep earnings in step with
learning. Promotions are filled from
the ranks . . . assuring excellent prO&pecta: for advancement as you gain
.
.
In expenence.

L Doa oocto(

mm'.

Z. No_irin,rodry, c... buford
ri&bt .ftu wlfln"
L tlUltatl
d, Stop'prnPIBUon (ot
• 1 to 3 uri. P
rr-tentf odor.
... A pllr�, ...bitt, " catdu.,
.talnIeu nnilhiq ana.
L Aw.rded Ap.pfO't'l1 Sui of
thim, Don OOC

�f..k� bdna Iu.nziIeu to

wn.

Amcrio.n IMUlUte ol lAllA".

We'd like to tell you more about telephone
work. Wrile to our Penonnel Department, 1 835
Arch Street, Philadelphia; for our bookJet-"So

Maybe You'd ille to Worlr. for Bell. " Or bella:
yet, if y,ou can, visit one of our Employment
Offices .t1631 Arch Street, PbiJadelphia
416 Seventh Avenue, Piuaburgb
210 Pin. Street, HanUburg

7'- &lt 7�t!-t�'"I
-I �eM4tt6.,.1M

•

Pllg� Sir

News Interpretation
Exp14ined by Faculty
COntlnul!d from r'll.-e "'In!

louea behind the economic

new, of

-

1t

r8.

teriati

Joday.

ron noted the charBC-

and

merits of

relative

the variOUI newl periodicals

in

Using the
the third lecture.
PoliKh-Soviet border controversy
ftI! un illultration, .he explained
. how to track down the subject in
spe<!ial periodicall and where to
look for background material and
unbiased reportlJ'
In the final lecture, Mil8 Robbins and Miss Stapleton told how
Miss
they read a newspaper.
S,apIeton, prererrmg
Th(! Neto
'
Yo,.k Time. to Miss Robbins'

Officers Represent
Women's AuxiliarieJ

College Inn Assn.

She proceeded to define the gen

eral

THE COLLEGE NEWS

,

1

The College Inn A¥OCia.
tion takes pleature in an
nouncing the appointment of
Mary Sue Chadwick, '44, all
,the undergraduate repre
sentative to the Inn Auo
dation.

Continued from

Page One

Naval Reserve spoke on the _re

quirements Cor entrance into the
the

training,

and

various ranks and their pay. The

------

Navy is not a career, lOho insisted;

Alliance Seeks Views of
Campus 0.. U. S . S. A.
�I
COIlIII1UI'd from P"�e Three

set up independent offices and determined to go ahead.
The U. S. S. A., u.ing the r. S.
S. framework, Is attempting to
increase i nternational undertLand-

����

• RKorcb M.de

.. Radio Repairs

FROST'S

Bryn Mawr. Pa.

Mother's Day-May 9th
Cards are Ready

_

I

R E C O R D S

1�"ie One

Conllnucd from

t.he women who volunteer must do fore the Canadian RO-ya! Commitwhat t.he Navy needs m08t.
tfO in Dominion Provlncia! Re.
.
Jessie Pearl Rice, a captain in
latlOnl In 1 937-1 938. 0 r. Hansen
the WAACS told of the origin of I
her "Service ' 'and its organization has been a member and one time
and purpose. The WAACS were president of the Anlerican Eco-the (ir8t· of the Women'l Armed nomic Association.
Services, and they are now doing
The author oC many books on

_

DINAH

.,

Hanse.. Will. Consider
Post· War Economics

the

ing by exchange articles and con- many men's jobs. She explained
(erences on World Problems at- the t'equirements (or enlistment
. .
.hods 0r tralmng.
le�
tended by delegates from the and Ihe n
.
.
has been discovered. she saId,
United Nations.
The Alliance thinks that there women can be trained to do
lavorite, Tlte He,.ald Tn·buJte,
atressed the value vf reading om- must be a definite response on the than two thirds of the jobs which
I
cial statements, (ull texts of part of the students at Bryn Mawr men do. Total war must be
speeel'les, and actual communiquel before it can assume the responsi- by the tot.al population of a
on the iRl�ide pages of a paper. bility of obtaining a charter. Any- Captain Rice declared, and
Miss Robbins. who alwaYIl reads one interested in the U. S. s. A. I very 8atis/ying to women to do any
the editorials finl. repeated M iss please see Marie Wasserman in 1 work on which success in combat
Stapleton's emllhasls on
;b
p
n
mb
O riginal l P.�
k;':
"'
' E
I'�
�
�
�
�
�
�
'
I�
R '�
�
IOO�
'�
�
'�
�
.;,:;
, �
o�
'�
�
.
..
texts and added that more ·than )
..
. ..
. ..
. ..
. ..
. ..
. ..
. ..
. ..
.
l F
one new81laper Ihould be consulted
whenever i>Ossible.

VI�To n

The 'Modern Dance Club
takel pleasure In annoul)Cing
the election of Virginia
Grace as president.

"Lt. G. T. Palmer of the Women's

\VA VES,

anced World" and "Principles of
Economies."

Election

I

.

.

busme8s, pr08perlty and depres.
lion, and unemployment problems,
0r. Hansen has wrl'Iten "The Eco, an U nbaIStab'l'
.
I Iza"Ion In
nomic

�,

-------

$15

P�rmanent (or

$8.50

BLAIR, Hair SW1isr

Impe,.ial Soft Cu,.1 Permanent

�

Ardmore 5660

,I

Not Rationed

HUARACHES
MEXICAN SHOP
69 Sf. James Place
Ardmore, Pa.

Ardmore, Pa.

THE ' JUNIOR PROM

E. fOSTER

HAMMONDS & CO.
829 LANCASTER AVENUE

Ope" Unlil 10 P. M.

Bryn

9:30 P. M. to 1:00 A. M.

May 8tll, 1943

M.wr 1892

IN THE AIR FORCE
GROUND CREW
they say:
"KITE "
for airplane

"LANDING GEAR"
for legs

"KITE NURSE"

,.

for the favorite cigarette

ground crew

with men in the fuvice

CAM ELS

H AVE W H AT IT

TA KES

__

EXTRA

MILDNESS AND
PLENTY OF
r FLAVOR

" CAMEL"

for member of

NRST

" 7WI SIRWR
With men in the Army, the Navy,
the Marine Corps, and the Coast
Guard, the favorite cigarette is
Camel. (Based on actual sales rec
ords in POSt Exchanges and Can·
teens.)

-WHERE CIGARETTES
ARE J U D G E D

The :T.��·-Tastt and 'Ilu'o.1-i.
tbeplovia'p'OUftdforcipmtn.. OnI,

thrMt can decide which
clp.rette tastes besc: to you...and bow
it "cas your throat. For ,.our tatte
aad thro.t are iodi.idcaa1 I1OYOU.s..d
OQ the aperiea� 01 million. 01 tmOk·
en. we hdine Camels wiU lU.it )'OUt
YO'" tate aod

"T�H co . "T."

